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EITNaONDIH ANTIC ASUALTIES

I withia 
i to pens with- 

First of ulft 
there wne the greet Loudon Strike, 
which, like everything rien theft pertnin* 
Id Loedoe. wee ow u gigantic eerie, ued 
lu u very grout extent white it tested, 
duteo— Meed the British «hipping inter

Following cteuriy upon this came the 
very eeveroeterm, which viteaed a great 
portion of the Atlantic coast, and 
caused each front deetructioo to pro- 
pertv. In the neighboring Province» 
end in our Intend much property hue 
been destroyed, end greet ion— canned 
by Area.

But. by Ear, the most serions of nil 
the dteaatnre which, ha va followed our 
another thick end fast is that which 
has befallen the city of Quebec, des
cribed riaewhero in thia paper Its 
most shocking feature, te the low of 
human life which it involves. Let u» 
hope that the destructive element» 
may note be restrained, end that we 
ahull not again noon be called upon to 
chronicle any such disasters ns have of 
of lute come to peer

GRITS AND THE FINANCES
It te extremely d«.Ecrit to please oar 

Grit friends. During the Rebellion in 
the North West a few years ago. wher 
trade waa in au unsettled conditio, 
end expenditure» of public money 
were necessarily large and in exmw 
the revenue, tliey never ceased tindiiu 
fault with the Dominion Government

Now, however, the revised atotomem 
of revenue and expenditure for the pa»' 
fiscal your shows that deficits are at an 
end, and that we hare a «orpins of near- 
ly a million and a half of dollars. Not 
withstanding this favorable condition ol 
oar finances, our Opposition friends are 
not happy; but make the ridiculom. 
statement that the Government have ex 
traded more taxes from the people.

It te not difficult to show that this 
ground is untenable The expenditure 
for the year just dosed, waa about tLe 
asms as in former years, and the rati 
of taxation haa not been im reawd ; bn, 
the people ere consuming more largely, 
and increased consumption means in
creased purchasing power

Under the Grit rtgime taxes were in
creased, but the revenue failed to cor- 
ruspondingly increase ; public work» 
were neglected ; confidence in the futur» 
ri our country was lost, and general 
stagnation prevailed. Brought face to 
face with this deplorable condition of 
aflairo, the Grit ministers declared 
themnelves powerless to bring about 
any improvement in the state of thf 
country—they were, they said, but Aie» 
on the wheel-

The people of Canada did not believe 
in that kind of a government, and, at 
the first opportunity, turned them out, 
where they have remained ever since- 
Indeed, their chances of gaining power 
ere apparently lees now than they have 
been for many years. In view oi these 
circumstances, it is, perhaps, not to be 
wondered at that they feel bad.

STRAWBERRY CULTURE
Bulletin No- 5 of the Central Experi

mental Farm, haa come to hand from 
the Department of Agriculture. It waa 
prepared under the direction of Pro
fessor Saunders by W. W. Hilboro, 
Horticulturist, and dente with the qu 
tion of Strawberry culture. The infor
mation submitted contains the con
clurions reached by the author from 
long experience ns a practical fruit 
grower, and also embodies the results of 
the teats and observations which have 
been carried on for the past two yean, 
at the Central Experimental Farm

“ The straw berry,” aaya Mr. Hilboro, 
* can probably be grown ovef a larger 
area than any other fruit, hence it is 
scarcely practicable to give any one 
method of cultivation which will be en 
tirely satisfactory in every locality. 
There ia so much variation in climate, 
•oil, etc., in different parte of the 
Dominion, that the system of cultiva
tion must be varied to some extent to 
suit the circumstances. This plant re
quires a cool, rich soil, moist, but not 
wet, with room to grow The weeds 
most be kept, down and protection 
afforded from sudden rhangee of tem
perature, resulting in alternate fronting 
and thawing during the winter and 
eariy spring- If tbeee conditions are 
■scared and suitable varieties planted, 
auccare ia almost sure to follow.

Any soil that wilfywodooa a good crop 
ri potatoes or other vegetables will 
«newer for strawberries It should be 
well drained, either naturally or by tile 
drains. A rich clay team te preferable 
and will usually give the largest yield, 
bet the fruit will not ripen aa early aa 
en eendy team. Avoid if poaribte a 
■tiff heavy day. White n day team 
will give the bed results If property 
managed, it will not prove satisfactory 
ente* U le well drained and the edl 
thoroughly prepared in the aatoiaa 
preview So planting."

place nil the stories about the lake ap
pear to have eoaee."

It ww supposed that Mtetiedni 
would be found to be much larger then 
Lake Superior. This has been teamed 
to be n mtetel». The newly explored 
Labrador lake to eeareely one-third the 
tewlh ef Lake Superior, which, will 
length of 800 mitoe and its area of 88^)00 
• inare mites, remaiw the uadlapu 
monarch of freah water inland a 
T * Labrador lake system, laded 
Mistiest ni and ito deter lakes, te about 
three hundred mitoe tong. The drain
age. however, to not one-tenth that of 
Uke Superior. It ia somewhat remark
able that white the heart at Africa was 
being opened to commerce and ci vilis 
ation, thia Immense tract on oar v 
borders should have lain comparative
ly unknown

EDITORIAL^ NOTES.

Tee Looter Harkin, an American 
flaking schooner, came into Sydney 
Friday last, and endeavored to purchase 
saite. She wee promptly eaiaed, end 
the customs commiarioner at Ottawa 
authorised her detention on teas i 
provides herself with a modus star 
Mean* to enable her to refit in a Cana
dian port

Tes committee on the rite and build
ings of the World's Fair in New York 
have decided that the location should 
be between 97th and 127th Streets, 4th 
Avenue and North River, to include the 
Riverside Park and Morningaide Park' 
and property contiguous thereto- The 
probable cost of the buildings to be 
erected to $6,300,000.

A sham fight took place at Hanover 
>n the 20th inet-, between troops usiug 

i lie ordinary powder and others using 
the new smokeless kind- The great 
'uperiority of the smokeless powder wee 
fully shown, the many failing to judge 
the distance or direction of the fire, end 
'he absence of smoke insuring rapidity 
and better aim to thorn uring the

THE INTERIOR^ LABRADOR.

Am exploration more prolific ef re- 
•ulto than say of those mb» ont ia vela 
eeerth for the North Pote, mye en ex

the wilds efLnhsaéor. The expedition 
orient frum Qneheeen Jely 18,end wee

Leeden, of the University ef Three 
and Mr. Own* fomdield Meed* 
The object ww the enplerotien ef the

At a meeting of the Dublin corpora
tion on the 19th inet-, Lord Mayor Sex
ton, referring to Balfour's offer to 
establish a Catholic university ia Ire
land, arid : No matter what remedial 

sauras were passed as a part of the 
policy of the coercion government, the 
Irish people would not swerve from 
their main object, namely, to obtain an 
Irish parliament and secure the man- 
ngwnent of Ireland’s revenues and the 
administration of her laws by a judiciary 
responsible to the people.

A aacvLAK despatch has been received 
by tiie government at Ottawa from the 
Colonial Office in Downing street, with 
reference to civil Imperial service pen
sions. Officers transferred from I 
Imperial service to the civil service of 
Canada are given to understand that on 
their retirement from the Canadian 
service, if they are under sixty year of 
age, the honorable commissioners of 
the British treasury will not give them 
any pension unless their retirement is 
caused by ill-health or abolition oi 
office.

One of the great curiosities of the 
British postal service ia the number of 
unadd reared letters annually posted 
No fewer than 28,000 letters, without 
any add rare whatever, were dropped 
into mail boxes by unsophisticated and 
confiding persons in the Kingdom last 
year, and of there nearly 1,400 contain
ed cash cheques and bills, amounting 
in all to £8,700. Still more curious it is 
that these numbers vary comparatively 
little from year to year. During the 
last five years the total number of an- 
addressed-letters has never been tow 
than 28,000 or more than 28,500, while 
the number containing value has been 
between 1,390 and 1,686. It ia evident 
that there is a law governing ever grow

The Cleveland, Ohio, Leader, remark 
ing upon the project for laying a cable 
between Labrador and Ireland, aaya 
“ It is claimed that such a cable ia al- 
most certain to lie provided and that it 
will be the shortest and easiest to repair 
of all the cables under the Atlantic. 
At the rate things have been going re
cently, the Dominion will eoon be bound 
to Great Britain on the east and 
Australasia and Eastern Aria on the 
west and southwest by steamship line», 
cables, naval stations, and commercial 
enterprises, all of which tend power
fully to knit it closer to the empire and 
make it a more formidable rival of the 
United States for transcontinental trade 
Our neighbors over the northern bound
ary are not eo sleepy as some people

Tub recent strike of dock laborers ia 
London haa drawn attention to the sup
remacy of theft port In the foreign 

of Great Britain. The mag
nitude of the trade of London's docks 
is not reodily grasped. Lest year 79,- 
000 rea-going vessels entered and clear
ed from the port, an average of 816 for 

day In the year, them Tmesis 
haviag a tonnage of 20,009,000 tow aad 
carrying cargoes of the valw of 286 
millions sterling- Liverpool atone ap- 

idoo in the extent of its 
teres, with ea annual ship

ping tonnage of 16,136.000 lone, and a 
trade of nearly 209 mllliona. The greet 
bulk ef the eoeoe, “ 
materials entering 
of ohsmlosl products are lm 

, bet hreariatefo 
aft Liverpool The 

prop ef the Money perte te the AtinaHe 
than

half He commeroe white the Australian 
trade te praeticaDy wholly oentered ia

daagsr of getting wet.
The Ant eettieroeet you come te west of 

Souris ta Hollo Bay. It ta divided iate 
Upper and Lower Hollo Bey, the former 
occupying the etovated ground in does 
proximity to the eerriage read between 
Souris and St. Peter's. The inhabitants 
ef Hollo Bay ere. for the most part, Aon 
dine French, and in the tower ef their neat 
church of St. Alexis hangs a bell, now 
recast, which, generations ago, 
prayer their forefathers in the French 
settlement near the mouth of St Peter's 
Harbor. In close proximity to the 
church stands a comfortable parochial 
residence, erected a few years ago by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Walker. There ta also a 
lecture hall near by, recently erected. 
The erudite pastor preach* 
earn in English or French, and is thor 
oughly alive to the beet interests of hie 
people. Lower Hollo Bay ta u tested by 
the bay or river from which the place 

kes its name.
Leaving Hollo Bay and going along 
nth ward. Bay Fortune, Utile River aaf 

little Pood are passed. These are all 
fanning settlements, and the people are in 
comfortable circumstances. Bay Fortune 

far its ship 
building. Some of the largest vemeta built 
ou this Island were launched here by Jam* 
iHincsn A Co., and others. J. C. Under- 
hay. Kaq., M P. P., ta among the residents 
of this port of the eouaftry, and hie fine 
brick boose sod eohetaoti 
modioue outbuildings indioste that he is 
one of the solid yeomanry of King's County, 

Little River sad Little Pond come next. 
These are fine agricultural settlements, 
and are to a great extent inhabited by 
McDonalds, from whom anyone 
this part of the country wül he 
receive a regular Highland weteeme. At 
Little Pond there ta * alee church and ate» 

d parochial residence. The 
Its of the people sre attended 

to by the Rev Dr. Walker, of Hollo Bay. 
As three places sre all close to the eea 

fishing, boating and bathing can be 
indulged in to your heart’s contant.

OEAXD RIVER.
A little south of the last named 
sot you come to Grand River. This b a 

port of considerable importance, and large 
quantities of farm produce are annually 
shipped from it. Near the entrance of the 
harbor is situated the village of Annandale, 
where a Urge amount of mercantile busi
ness i* carried on. The principal businew 

of Messrs. McDonald 
Bros, and K. Me Parlant. The river ta 
navigable up some seven or eight miles, 
and here is situated Bridgetown, where 
there are several stores, conducted by 
Messrs, Burdette, McLelUn, etc. This 
was also, in former years, considerable of a 
place for ship building. John McDougall, 
Esq., ex M. P. P., being the principal, 
builder.

Between Annandale and the head of the 
river, on the south aide, there is a place of 
much interest, which should not be mimed 
by anyone travelling in this section of the 
Island. This ta 8t. George’s That ta the 
name of the church here situated as well 
aa of the parish, which embraces the ear- 
rounding country for mitoe in different 
directions. |The church is a wooden struc
ture of considerable proportions, neatly
finished interiorily, having a fine set of 
Stations of the Ores and several beautiful 
statues, and has a fine set of bells in the 
tower which can be heard all over the 
parish. Close to the church stand» the 
parochial residence, a massive building, 
having about it an apparent monastic air. 
Adjacent to the house there is a beautiful 
grove, through which wind several shady 
walks. The venerable pastor of 8l 
George's ta the Rev. Francis J. McDonald, 
the oldest priest in the Atome», who, 
should he be spared, will in a few months 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
ordination. He is indeed 

“An old oak covered with snow-flake*
No visitor to St. George's ta permitted to 
depart without sharing the venerable pas 
tor’s hospitality, which he dispenses in a 
princely manner. He has as assistant 
the Rev. John C. McMillan, a native of 
the parish, over whose early training 
" Father Francis " himself watched with 
paternal solicitude. Father McMillan to 
rather delicate of physique, but intellect 
ually he to an athlete. He is a graduate 
of Laval University and his alma matoi 
looks upon him with special pride. Wheth 
er in the unravelling of an abstruse passage 
from the writings of St. Thomas Aquinas, 

English or French, 
or discoursing in the language of Omtan, 
he ta equally at home. Around here 

e situated some of ti* moot wealthy 
rmers in the county, renowned for their 
mereu* hospitality.
Within the boundaries of St Georges, 
few miles east from the church, you 
me to the thriving settlement of Launch 

lag. facing the Gall. There to here a aim 
lew days might be vary 

agreeably spent in 
enjoying the benefit* of salt water air and 
bathing, while your bodily comforts would 
be amply provided for by the good people 
of the place, who are 

Off a
shore stands Bough ton Island, which to a 

There are on 
our families, 

have fine farms, and who have a way of 
entertaiaiag visitors that, far ktednemand 
friendliness, can eeareely be beaten When 

i to tow, the Isinad era he 
by carriage without mueh i 

cnlty. The writer on one ooeesien vh

pretty fairly erer the whole Dmhta. re.difaf Ifaa toed rhfaial.Mli,

To the tend—I ef Oi—dtan history, re- Nrtfaraaathafl Greed Birer yew reare
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Ike Dsmfaim DfaUmtU fapwhflfahedhy
Ifaa Darefafaa IB.......Ill Frtlfal^Omi-
paay, W wfafah Mr. O B Dreharertla

Mi rtwr Mtore fa ■■■■.By MppU aa re-

jm^BSA-MAÎL
fa Mi imp^ aad fatter *1 ape S 
Cmdflpa Bridpa, al the heed at nevfaeltm.

aides having the advantage of excel 
shipping fa dHlim by enter, Cardigan is 
atoo on the line of tita Island Railway, and 
to the centre of an extensive farming

Six mitoe from Cardigan by rail or ear 
riage road brings you to Georgetown, the 
capital of King's County and terminus of 
this branch of the Island Railway. Gw 
town haa one of the finest harbors In the 
Dominion. Near ito entrance three rivers, 
the Cardigan, Brudenell and Mmtta| 
come together, hence their meeting ta 
relied “Three Rivera." Formerly ti* 
country round Georgetown, for the reason 
just given, was also relied “Three Rivers." 
Travelling towards Georgetown by train, 

you first oome In sight of the Men- 
and Brudenell rivers, the vista that 

opens ont before yen to really fine. There 
three beautiful streams Sow ■ ijinUm 
towards their confluence at the hart* 

th, while on either dde a fine farming 
itry presents iteelf. Georgetown to a 

famous shipping pince, where vemeta of all 
can tond with every facility It 
u open later in the emnen ti 

nearly any other harbor on the Island; 
[neatly when mast other pieces have 
d shipping badness is frequently 

thriving at Georgetown. Hwn are sev
er tensive mercantile honem in thia 

town, of which the principal are three of 
Merer». A. A. McDonald Brea., McDonald 
k Wee ta way, Hon. D. Gordon, «to. Being 
the capital of the Ceanty. it contains the 
Court Hoorn and Ceanty Jett. The former 
to a Ana stone building, eretead afaw years 

by the torel tiovernamnk; while, m 
regards the Jafl. it to saStafetemy to my 

te gram la permitted In grow green 
ia its prachute far wool ef p*eoer» 
There are here two er three resident 
physicians, a grammar eeheel and n number 
of churches. Tee ChfthsHe Church of St. 

to prodded over by Rev. St. T. 
», who wne referred te «hove as 

of Cardigan. Whoever visit* 
ter Stephen " will rsedv a coed 

mill* fail thf
Seven or eight mitoe up the Montague 

River you come to the village of Montague 
Bridge. This is the centre of an extemiiv.- 
and prosperous agricultural district of 
country, and, as at Cardigan end George 
town, a vast amount of shipping is done 

The principal merchants are A. V. 
McDonald, Esq., ex M. P.; Messrs. Wigh 
man, Sprague, etc. There are she situate l 
here carriage shops, harness shops, etc., 
and there to a fine brick building, erect. I 
by the Dominion Government within the 
last few years and used for a Phot Olfi e 

Custom Hones. Schooto sod church, i 
Uso to be found here. The Catholic 

church ta presided over by Rev. William 
Phelan, renowned aa the greatest tempo • 
ance worker in the Province. He migh. 
indeed, not inappropriately, be called the

Father Matthew " of Prince Rdw*nd 
Island.

The stretch of country lying south and 
mat of Montague, to the ere shore, em
braces the settlement* of St. Mary's, Stur
geon and Murray Harbor. At Sturgeon 
the Rev. William Phelan, above refer.wd to, 
ha* erected a handsome church of Island 
•tone, which ta approaching completion. | 
Murray Harbor is divided into North and 
South. At the former place Hon. James 
Clow, M. L. C., carries on a large trade, 
while at Murray Harbor South, Hon. 
Samuel Prow*, jest called to the Senate 
of Canada, to engaged in extensive busi-

PASMVRX tY THE SKA.
Following the carriage rood along Stur

geon Bay and through the settlement of 
Gaeperaux until you oome to the eea shore, 
then looking north, you will see Panmure 
before you, a short distance from the 
mainland. It is generally relied an 
island ; but it to rather a peninsula, os it 
ta oooaectod with the mainland by a beach 
about a mile long, which, if the writer 
mistakes not, is rarely covered with water. 
It to WO acres ia extent and is partially 

d, the remainder being an extensive 
and productive farm, cultivated by the 
only family an Panmure Uo the ex
tremity nearest the eea shore, an the east, 

i “ Panmure Light " as a bright 
beacon to the etorm-tomed mariner- The 
sole occupant* of Panmure are Mr. Wm. 
A. McDonald and hie family. Mr. Mc
Donald's well-tflled broad scree, oamno- 
dioue, well furnished ami comfortable 
dwelling boom and extensive outbuildings 

m thrift and prosperity. A visit to 
Panmure to one of the things you will 

.her with pleasure. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald extend their generous hospital
ity to you in snob a manner a* to make 

el that you are at home while under 
their roof. Any one desirous of retiring.

irief space, from the bustle and worry 
or worldly pursuit», and enjoying nature 
in the fulnem of her rural beauty, wül And 
here a safe retreat. In the proper mason 
the air to freighted with the pleasant odor 
of the clover field; the grov*are filled 
with the notes of feathery •negaters, end 
over the ctiffe ta heard the gurgle of the 

as the warm advance and recede 
among the reeky erevfam below. On a 
bright summer morning the scene tf* 
ont before yon es yon look from the bench 
away ever the polished me, just aa 1 
first raye ef the en», ne he comm forth from 

fron-hned conch in the deep, glints 
en ite anrfsoe, toeneef ««essai megs

; nor to the sssne lore grand. If more 
K «*rt —«T7 .
m snrgteg and thnnderteg te the

Baked Red Rock Ftah-Brown Caper Sena 
Boiled Halibut -Egg Sauce, Cucum

bers, Ottawa, Radishes, PlaalUU.

Capon—Supreme 8 
Corned Beef Han

Roast Dock—Apple Sauce. Green Go 
with Jelly. Rib of Beef, Sirloin 

of Beef Dish Gravy.

Baked Scallops an Gratia. Primates of 
Chink— Small Pres. Compote of

Vanilla Custer*. Poaek lee ( 
Assorted Nate. Ftes and Rah 

Apple». Bane am O rupee, ftte
Creamed Dates. Crackers 

and Celery. Choree.
Tea and CoSes.

After ample justice had he— do— the 
substantial portion of the banquet, Mayor 
Havilond rapped for order, ana th— com
menced the intellectual part of the pro- 

am me, which woe admirably carried oak 
The speeches, taken all through, were 

of a high order ; many of them contai—d 
brilliant etentilUtio— of wit, and Itae 
laughter which they produced and Ike 
applause with which they were greeted 
bore amble testimony to the manner in 
which all present —joyed “ the feast of 

soon and the flow of eouL"
After reading letters of regret at their 

inability to be present from Judge Young, 
Henry Weeks, Req., and Capta* Palmer, 
the following toast* were proposed and —- 
tiiusinâtically reooetaed.

“ The Queen.”
“ President ef the United States,” re

sponded to by U. 8. Con—1 CoL George.
“Our Guests,” proposed by L. H. 

Davies. Kaq.. M. V , seconded by P. 
Bloke, Keu., M. P. P., —d responded to 
by Cenk H. M. Davison.
“Militia of Canada,” proposed by 

Senator Howlen, seconded by Hon. Neü 
McLeod, —d responded to by OoL Ii * 
(apt. Stewart, and Ospt. J. A. Longs 

“ The Pram," proposed by R. K. Fi ta- 
geraid, Eeq., Stipendiary Magistrate, re

ded to by A. B Warbartoa, Eeq.. of 
Patriot, and J. Me Isaac, of the 

Herald.
‘Oar Contributors to the Banquet,' 

proposed by Adjutant More—, respond* 
to bv Coun. Byrne, and Mr. D. O'M.

" The Udtos," proposed by Copt 
Weeks, responded to by U. 8. Consul. 
CoL George, OoL Irving, and Adjutant

“ Our Next Merry Meeting, ' proposed 
by His Worship Mayor, HartUod

CoL Irving,

■0NCT0N EXHIBITION.
At ti* Maritime Exhibition held st 

loocton last w—k. the following prime 
•re taken by Islanders :
Trotting stallion, 4 years old and up

wards—2nd, J. A. Goorlie,Sommnreid». 
Trotti—stallion, 2 years old—let, T A. 

IcLnnn, Charlottetown.
Trotting mare and oolt—let, Allan 

McPb—Tilorth River, P. E. I. 

Roadstertand carriage horses not standard.
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards— 

let, 1. A. Goorlie, Sammnreida ; 3rd, 
Henry Lana, Lot 49, P. E. I.
Saeiertede ,Wr let| J‘A*

Brood mare with foal-let, Allan Mo- 
Phan, North River, P. E. L

Jerseys or Guernsey«.

-IrST"**-1*'' E R'” Brow'
Cow,—1st, E. Bin Brow, Charlotte- 

town.
Helfar, 2 yeero old—1*. E. Bi« Brow, 

Charlottetown.
Helfar. 1 year old-let, X Bi# Brew, 

heriottofeowB-
Helfar CUT,-lot and lad, K. Biq 

Brow, Charlotte to ww 
tine rarer Grade—Helfar—1 year old 

—2nd, E. Rin Brow, Chorlottoflowm.
Herd priai for better petpoee- ” 

Bid Brew, Charlottetown 
Mew Irod Dan

Boa, way age—let, Hew. D. Ferine 
Charlottetown.
_ Bart, yaeriiay—2ed are! fad. How. 
Ferguson, Charlottetown.

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS.
Wltnre. the béera* to oe, Store arer- 
day aad the nlil faUilneifl era* re
matte, day» Oar Um ia to he the

Leading Bargain Bow 
in Charkttatm.

«aa:
wood geode ea shell oowrtwea ema 
Su it paya to bey their Dry Goofami

BEER BROS.
No e*rt will be aperod le retail oer

peeltiow ht Uflmfl Sty fa» ’----”
Vartety, aad Loweet Pnom le
MILLINERY WOODS.

Oer repetadee tar Fmfaloeebfa Dnm 
Geode el Lew priem to hfaeww all or* 
the Ulead.

Dress Goods,
• Maine, Lefari Noreltiet, Lovmt
am.

Carpets,
Carpets,

Carpets,
DewHhey Tjpwr nerpifa baflore —T1-, 

J'.Nfih bwy you Dry Goode mi

" BB1B BROS.

QL/IC^W^

RAMPS

IARRHŒA 
_ _ _ YSENTERÏ
AW ALL SUMMER COMSUUBT* 
MW FLUXES OF THE SONVCLS 
IT* SAFE AND RCUASLE FOB 
WVORLR OR ADULTS.

yl-

$10, $5, $3,
T» th* lftrflfl SimtMfli fa

r. a l&LAjfD w*# mmi
WRAPPERS rtpr—tnHnf 
fat QrmUat Foltt* fa*

Woodill’i Qeman
BAKIN9 F0W1BB

VmMl a^fliiRilBF sut.

• 00.


